
Brief Biographical Data (CV)

I was born in September 21, 1967 in Tbilisi. In 1985 I left Tbilisi # 101 Secondary School. In the

same year I was enrolled at Tbilisi Shota Rustaveli Theatre Institute, Faculty of Theatre Studies

in the group of professor Nodar Gurabanidze. In 1989 I graduated from above mentioned

institute and began work at Shota Rustaveli Academic Theatre at the post of deputy director of

literary division. In 2000-2002 I was employed as a pedagogue at Ivane Javakhishvili University.

From 1991 I am employed at the Theatre Institute as pedagogue, but from 2006 at the post of

associate professor. In 1994 I defended a dissertation on the theme “Expressionism in Georgian

Theatre” (leader professor Elene Topuridze). During my employment at Theatre and Film

University 4 groups graduated university under my leadership. I am a leader and reviewer of

many students’ diplomas. At the university I deliver following subjects: history of Georgian

theatre, theatrical criticism and theory, history of stage direction and history of puppet theatre. I

have published letters in various magazines: Theatre and Life”, “Herald of Caucasus”, in the

university magazine “Searches of Art Sciences”. Periodically I am member of the board of

aforesaid magazine.

In 2011 I published monograph on famous actress “Nato Gabunia” (publishing house

“Kentavri”). I am a member of editorial board of Nodar Gurabanidze’s book “Mikheil

Tumanishvili Theatre” (Tb. 2010), reviewer of Marine Vasadze’s book “Robert Sturua’s

Theatrical Language Semiotics” (2016). Mako Safrova’s recollections “Passed Roads and Paths”

(Tb. 2010) are published under my editorship. Periodically I participate in annual university

conferences. Papers published within the last years.



1. “samshoblo” by davit eristavi and its first performance (Caucasian messenger,

2007, N16

2. Yava leather theatre arts (research in cultural studies, 2007 N1)

3.kinds of Persian pupeettheare (research in art sciences, 2007 N4)

4. Temur Chkhaidze’s creative workshop (Ongoing Processes in Georgian Culture

from the 20th century, 90s to present, 2007)

5.performances of leather puppets in indonesia  ( perspective-XXI,  2008,NX)

6. puppet and shade performances in Indonesia (art science studies  2008 N4)

7.thailand and khmere nang (art science studies, 2009, N1)

8.  at the sources of always acting theatre (intelect, 2009, N2)

9.turkish puppet performance (materials of scientific conference, II, 2009)

10.  valerian gunia the theatre theory expert and reviewer (intellect, 2010 N1)

11.new theatre in Rustavi and Akhalxikhe-1967 (art science studies 2012 N2)

12.aleksandre akhmeteli’s debut on the stage of Georgian state drama(rustaveli)

theatre (art of the 20th century, 2011)

13.akaki tzereteli the tead of the theatre and producer (art science studies, 2011 N4)

14. 130 jears ago (theatre and life, 2012 N1)

15. Ilia teatre kritik  (theatre and life,2012, N5)

16. soviet paradoxes of planning theatrical creative work (art of the 20 th century,

Tbilissi, 2013)



17. 1946 year’s regulations-about the repertoire of dramatic theaters and the

measures for their improvement (art sciense studies, 2013, N2)

18.some relation aspects of theatre and censorship (art of the 20 th century,

Tbilisi,2014)

19.giorgi eristavi’s theatre (art science studies , 2014, N2)

20. duruji-90 (theatre and life, 2014 N1)

21.raphael eristavi in the Georgian theatre (art science studies, 2015, N1)

22.peculiarities  of the Japanese joriri theatre (art science studies, 2015 N3)

23..sights in the royal court of king erekle (art science studies,2015 N4)

24 klasik  on the stage   (theatre and life, 2015 N6)

25.Schooldrama in georgia (art science studies, 2016, N1)

26..giorgi avalishvil’s theatrical work (art science studies, 2016, N3)

27. “duruji” reforms (art of the 20th century)

28. interpretazions of rustaveli’s “knight in the panther’s skin on gorgian stage (art of

the 20 th century, 2017)


